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ENFORCEMENT OF TH E ACCOUNTING
PROVISIONS OF THE FOREIGN
CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT
Z. Edward O'Relley

INTRODUCTION
In reacting to numerous revelations of illegal or improper practices b~ US
firms during the 1960's and 1970's, Congress prohibited "foreign corrupt
practices." Since so much of the undesirable behavior took place through
the manipulation of accounting records, while prohibiting foreign corrupt
practices, Congress also mandated certain accounting requirement,. The re,ult
is the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA) of 1977 (2]. The accounring
rules apply to any company that has a cla55 of securities registered pursuant
to Section 12 of the Securitie, Exchange Act of 1934 and to an} issuer required to file reports pursuant to Section l 5(d) of the Act. Applying to all
issuers whether or not they do bu\ine,, 0\er~ca, , the accounting provisiom
amount to the most extensive application of federal securitie, la\\, to internal corporate affairs since the passage of the 1933 and 193.t Acts ( l]. Record
keeping and internal accounting control have become a mat1er of law for
all SEC-reporting companies.
It is well known that the FCP ..\ ha, record keeping and internal control
provisions that are written in simple language. But there arc uncertainties.
The first problem is that the FCPA does not definc "records." Hov.ever.
the FCPA is an amendment to the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. Section
78c(a)(37) of the 1934 Act defines records as "accounts, correspondence,
memorandum,. tape\, di~cs, paper, . books. and other docume111s or transcribed information of any type. whether expre5sed in ordinary or machine
language" (6]. According to Congress' definition, therefore, any tangible
embodiment of information of any type comes under the purview of possible legal concern and the language does not limit the definition to formal
accounting record~. And there is no materiality thre~hold a\ to\\ hat \ iolat e\
the provision.
As the books and records provisions, the internal control provisions are
also not limited to material transactions. The legislative history of the Act
reveals, however, that Congress expected management to comider cost-benefit
relationships, given the ~Ile of the bu,ine~~ and the diver~ity of 11s operation~.
Some un..:ertainty surrounds also the question of whether to establish a
violation of the FCPA requires a showing of scienter - an intentional or
willful act. The SE C's formal position has been that, by not including the
scienter requirement, Congress intended to proscribe certain conduct whether
or not \\illful or knowing.
ENFORCEMENT
The FCPA is enforced dually by both the SEC and the Department of
Justice. The SEC has civil enforcement responsibilities for the antibribery
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provisions that apply to issuers and for the accounting provisions. The Depan.
n:e_nt of Justice has civil enforc:ment responsibilities for the antibriberyprov1s10ns that apply to domestic concerns and has criminal enforcemem
responsibilities for the accounting provisions and for the antibribery provj.
sions that apply to issuers and domestic concerns [5] [4). The SEC enforces 1
the accounting provisions via regulations, injunctions. and settlements. hi ,
earlier enforcement posture \\a~ quite assertive: it interpreted the meaning
of "records" in the broadest possible \ense. strongly suggested that outside
directors be placed on audit committees. and proposed that managemem
report on internal control. Enforcement policy has now progressed from the
earlier tough \lance to one that fa1:ilitatcs compliance.
In a policy statement bsued in 1981, the Commi~sion ~ignificantly restat•
ed some of its earlier positions. For instance, it recognized that the record
keeping provision does properly encompass cost-benefit analysis. With respect
to scienter, it stated that it would bring action only when there was knowing
and reckless conduct and that it \\ a\ not looking for inadvertent minor er- 1
rors. In all cases so far, SEC enforcement has been initiated against firms
charged with violations of not only the FCPA but also other secu rities laws
in the form of pro>:y, anti fraud, and reporting violations. This is true also
in the first case actually decided by a court: the World-Wide Coin Case.
SEC V. WORLD-\\'IDI:. COIN IN Vl:.S fMl:.NTS. L ro.
In August. 1981, the SEC brought an action against World-Wide Coin
Investments, Ltd. et al. for violating the accounting provisions of the FCPA,
Rules I 3b2-I and I 3b2-2 as promulgated by th e Commission, numerous sec•
tions of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and 1he William5 Act. WorldWide Coin \\a\ engaged primarily in the" hole~alc and reiail of precious metals, rare coins, bullion, and gold and ~ilver rnins. Prior 10 July, 1979, 1hc
company's assets totaled over $2,000.000 and it had over 40 employees. On
July 24, I 979, Jo~eph Hale !Ook over the managemenl and control of 1he
firm as the controlling shareholder, chairman of the board, chief cxecu1ive
officer and president. 8~ August, 1981, the \alue of a\\Cl5 dropped 10 Im
than $500.000 and World-Wide had only three employee~.
At the trial, the fact~ of the case [3] revealed that Hale. aided by another
director, violated the anti fraud provisions of the 1934 Act by acquiring stock
in exchange for medallions which he overvalued and by fahely entering in
1he minute, that 1hc dire~·tor~ approved the swap. AJditionally, the offering
circular sent to the shareholders in connection with the president's tender
offer to purchase stock contained numerous misrepresentations. Later proxy
soliciting materials mailed to shareholders also were replete with misrepresen·
tations and omissions of material facts, as were the required reports filed
with the SEC. O1her required reports \\ere filed late or not al all. Mo~I im·
ponantly from 1he per~pective of the FCPA, its accounting provisions as well as standards of ordinary busines~ prudence - were nagrantly dis•
regarded.
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Prior to July, 1979, the company apparently did have an adequate sy~tem
of accounting procedure~ and cont rob. Soon after Hale acquired majoriry
conrrol, however, serious problems appeared and it "a~ the deterioration
of internal eonrrols and accounting procedures thar constituted the primary
thrust of the SEC complaint. Hale fired the chief financial officer. and at
first the firm's books were virtually ignored. General ledgers and journal;
were not kepi, and rhe checb written on World-Wide'\ five chcd,ing accounrs were not reconciled. Later in 1979 a booHeeper 11 ii\ hired to ~et up
the books, take complete charge of rhe accounring record~. and to file report\
with the SEC. Howe,er, ~he was nor a high ~chool graduare, she had inappropriate and insufficient experience. and she had to function without adequate supervision. After 1979 any i.:ontrol \Y\tem at World-Wide had cea,ed
to exist. The major H' PA violarion, ,\ere manife,ted in inventory problem~.
lack of ~eparation of duties, and nonexistent or grossly incomplete book,
and records.
Lack of securiry for the company's physical in~enrory "a\ one of the rno,t
~criou\ problt:rn5. The ,ault, where 1110,t of the coin, \\ere 1-.ept. ,,a\ unguarded and left open all day for all employee\. No one employee was re,pon~ible for the issuance of coin~ from the vault, and scrap ~ilvcr and bags of
silver coins were left unattended in hall"ay~ and in clu11ered, unlocked room,.
Rather than maintaining a perpetual inventory system, World-Wide relied
on a manual quarterly ,y,tem \\ hie h
inadcquatl' for keeping accurate
account of the inventory. Employee, ,\ere abo permitted to tal-.c large
amounts of inventory off the premises\\ ithout giving a receipr. The company's auditor\ declined to give an opinion on the I 980 financial ,tatements.
one reason for the dbclaimer being that inventory control ,,a, totally nonc"i,tcnt and lhu, inventory ..:o,t could not be Jctcrmincd.
Another reason for the auditor~· di,claimcd opinion ''-l' the lad of ,eparation of dutie,. A single employee, for imtan..:e, could appraise a particular
coin offered for purchase by a cu,tomer, purchase the coin \\ith a check that
s/he alone had drawn . ..:ount the \amc coin into imentorv ,alue the coin
for imentory purpo,c,, and rc,cll the ..:oin Ill a purclia,er. F~11'.thcrmore, none
of the employee, were bonJcd. There \\ere al<,o no procedure, enforced for
writing check,, and source document, for mo,t checks did not exist. All employee, had accc,, to pre~igned checb without any limit on the amount for
which checks could be written. I-or instance, about $1, 700,(XJO worth of checb
had hcen Mitten to Hale, hi, afliliatc,, or to ca,h, all without am documentation. So man} NSI· checks wen: returned that 1he company's ·bank a,J..ed
World-Wide to clo,e its account and tal-.e its busine,, elsewhere.
The lacl-. of qualified accounting personnel not only created ser iou,
prohlems with inventory, but also resulted in completely inaccurate and in..:ompkte book, and record,. The firm's record~ \\ere.: chaotic \\ilh re\pect
to deferred revenues, and during their inspection of the company's offices,
the auditors found World-Wide's and its subsidiary's re..:ords physically scattered throughout, without any apparent order. The parent's and the subsidiary's records also were not properly consolidated, rendering World-Wide's

,,,1'
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financial statements and reports to the SEC incorrect. In their written report
on internal control, the auditors noted the many grave deficiencies and made
eleven specific recommendations for improving internal control. Despite the1e
suggestions - and notification of possible violations of the FCPA - World.
Wide did virtually nothing to change its merhods of operations.
In responding 10 the SEC's allegation~ of violarion of the FCPA and othti '
statutes, the defendants agreed to file the reports and sd1edules required by
the Commission, but they denied any wrong doing with respect to the running of World-Wide. They contended that the SEC's case was based only
o n technical violations of the 1934 Ac1 and that instances of non-disdosurCI ,
and misrepresentations \\ere not material. They further claimed with respeo
to the FCPA that (I) the SEC mu~t show scienter, and that (2) the cost-benefit r
principle is paramount in determining the type of internal control system to
be maintained, and the type of system the SEC sought to require would have
destroyed the company.
The Court is~ued the injunction \Ought by the SEC and ordered a full fraud
accounting and the disgorgement of benefits wrongfully received by Hale
and the other director. Judge Vining noted that the notion that the boo~s
and records provision embodies a scienter requirement is inconsistent with
the language of Section I 3(b)(2)(A). which contains no words indicating tha1
Congress intended to impose the requirement. Either inadvertent or intentional errors rnuld ca u~e the unauthorized use of corporate a\sets - which
Congress seeks to prevent. Furthermore, neither the recordkeeping nor 1he
internal accounting control requirement~ are limited to material transactions,
although the "reasonable assurances" concept contained in Section
I 3(b)(2)(B) recognizes that the coM~ of internal rnntrol \ hould not exceed
the expected benefits. Nevertheless, according to the Court, .. no organiza·
tion. no matter ho~ small, should ignore the pro\bions of the FCPA com·
pletely, as World- Wide did" (3, p. 95,876).
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